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eotham journalspretend tosneer,....
• :At the amount of murderhere;-
; . But, when events arerare,;

They attractmost observation ;

. And acity's reputation,
. That is mostpure and lair.

■ Every spot moire quickly shows / ...

Xike mud Bplaahes,on summerclothes;
And, by the by,new styles for fall

-i Are now displayedat
W« ere prepared with an vnuswMyfull and eew-

vrchensivt stock vj Men’s, Youth’s and May* MM
and Winter Ctothint, which toe are scllirp at much

KOWKII MUCKS THAN HAVK Bms' XXOWN SOS

ebvkbal teabs. Congratulatingour patrons and the
public-generally upon the decline in iheprices of ma-
terials which renders this possible, we invite an ex-

amination. TOWEB HALL,
518 MARKET STREET,

BENNETT A 00.

nn-KRTNO PIANOS IN KUHOP®. —HANS
German Pianist, by lettersiSt TMelwl from Europe, proposes to play only theES?" hr

States! No. 914 Chestnut street.
- ~ bxEINWAY & fcONS’■dßa pianos BBEIMill.save been awarded thixly-two Hl*ll
memlnmsßttbe principal Bfclrs In this country In thefio?MiTen~years; and The first Prize Medals at the
BnrnU International Exhibition, London, In 1862, In

2Sks&f3&O £SB
Patent Agrafle arrangement, *&ffe°»&gng[

No. 1006 Chestnnt street.
■

1,.- a rrHTnncTfrNOftTtANnPIANO...
SHHb played by Scambati, the greatPianlsn(aSE|9np> ofßurope, at Florence, Italy, wasHl *■'considered superior Inall respects to the Instruments
of Broadwood & Ernrd, hitherto regarded as the best
in the world. . , •

New Booms 814CHESTNUT street. ■aelKtf— W. H. BUTTON
- CHICKKtUNG GRAND PIANOS, -KrI The New Scale Chlckerlng Grand BKI
Hill • Planos are acknowledged the best In 1
Ireland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from.Europe inAugust last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese Instruments.
CBIGKSRING BOOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.

ocS-tf? . W- H. DUTTON.
-wnmiii ORGANS, MBMPEONS, EVERY c-jgP--31BMWrTYLE-The oelWratedGem Organ. jkllU

’immense assortment;very low prices. 1 1a■ *

PIANO ROOMS. ■ W. H. DUTTON,
ne26-tf{ - No. 914 Chestuut street

-I, THE BEAUTIFUL NEW.STYIE EMER.
Haasnw PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tone;
Hltl tgnaranteed durability; very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.
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the campaign closed.
The campaign is closed, and to-day

the harvest is being reaped. The con-
test has been waged by our adversaries
■with a desperate recklessness that has
probably never been exceeded. False-
hood, bribery, trick, forgery, calumny
and violence have been resorted to with
a degree of unbridled license rarely ex-
ercised in political history of this
country. There has scarcely been an
attempt to conceal the disgraceful
means that the wretched tools of Mr.
Johnson and their wily allies, the cop-
perheads, have used to deceive, corrupt
and mislead the people. False promises
of government patronage, false state-
ments of the issues before the country,
false threats to those who dare to be
honest and true to their convictionsi
false abuse of the personal character of
the Union candidates, false assessments
of voters, false sentiments upon the
platform, false charges intheirjournals,
—these have been the weapons with
which this campaign has been fought by
the followers of Johnson and Clymer.

On the other hand, the armory of the
loyal men ofthe land has been furnished
with the truth. The same patriotic sen-
timents which inspired the North
throughout the war have been appealed
torn this campaign. The same enthusi-
astic determinationthat rebels shall not
xule America has inspired the speeches
that have been made before the people.
The same broad principles of human
liberty and human progress which are
the foundation-stones ofatrue Republic,
have-been the rock upon which the
loyal men of the North have again
plantedtheir feet. No one can haveread
tbaarguments made before the people
during this contest without being struck
with the vast disparity in theirstyleand
tone. The appeals of the Copperhead
orators have generally beento the lowest
passions and prejudices of the most ig-
norant classes of the community;, while
"those of the loyal speakers upon theRe-
publican side have been addressed tothe
noblest and purest impulses of a great
and generous people.

But the campaign is closed, and before
another issue of the Bulletin reaches
our readers, the verdict will have been
declared. What that verdict will becan
scarcely be said to be in doubt. Upon
such issues as are now before the coun-
try Pennsylvania would be recreant to
all her past noble record, if she failed to
speak insuch tones as will declareto the
usurping President and his corrupt fac-
tion, that they have utterly mistaken
the patriotism of a free people.

NO MOKE INSUETS.
The “Boys in Blue’-’ and the loyal

men of Pennsylvania generally have
been grossly insulted by being askedto
vote lor such men as Clymer and Buck-
waiter. What says General Grant on
this subject? a

“To ASK ANY SOLDIER TO VOTE FOR'
such A man [Hiester Clymer], of at
ONE TIME KNOWN DISLOYALTY,
AGAINST ANOTHER WHO HAD SERVED
FOUR YEARS IN THE UNION ARMY
WITH. CREDIT TO HIMSELF AND BENEFIT
TO HIS COUNTRY, WAS A GROSS IN-
SULT.”'

, CLOSING THE POLLS.
Let ho man forget that the polls close

at G o’clock. The heaviest Democratic
frauds have generally been perpetrated
after su n-down, and the Legislature dida 'wise-act in thus abridgingthe facili-ties offered to suchrascality. Go to thepolls early, and do not leave- until you«haveaccomplished your highest duty.t hour

i
Biven to 5our countryjs time well spent. J

lAsr wonns of advicePeople have generally made up theirminds how they will vote, but to those■who are yet wavering, our last word ofadvice is .
- “Vote only fob such men as wekb

TO THE COUNTRY IN 18611”

IBEOSAT AND THE CAMEL.
Our English' “cousins” are very ten-

der concerning the treatment weshould
bestow upon rebels and traitors, and '
their newspapers still teem with advice
as to how we should deal with Mister
Davis and his treasonable disciples. If
we were to take notable English ex-
amples for our following, there' would
berather a blue look-out for J. D. and
his clan. Essex, for a small Sunday
morning: row in London, which was
moreridiculous than serious, lost his
head, notwithstanding the fact vthatthe
Queen was his kins-woman, and that he
was her prime favorite. James Scott,
Duke of Monmouth, was beheaded for
offencesagainst James 11. that were the
merest trifles in comparison with
the crimes ofour American traitors,who
were first aided and encouraged
by English sympathy and by English
material, and who have since been the
pet objects of English concern, lest they
might pay such penalties for their
crimes as, according to English rule, are
in such cases madeandprovided. We
know all about how England treated
her State offenders during the days of
the Stuarts and the Plantagenets; we
know how she treated them in later
days, when the Sepoys rebelled against
foreign tyranny and usurpation, and
were blown fromthe mouths of cannon
for their pains.

But there is a middle-age of English
treatment of rebels and traitors—asome*
thing between Elizabeth and Jame3
ll.—Victoria and Indian Sepoys. We
refer to the Gordon riots of 1780; the
outbreak of a stupidly besotted fac-
tion, with a scarcely understood and
a half-defined object, and an evi-
dence at once of the puerility of the
government to restrain the work of mis-
chief whileruffianism wasrampant, and
of its savage hunting down of the mad-
dened offenders against law and order,
when the back of the local outbreak was
broken, and law had once more asserted
its supremacy.

We have before us a copy of a news-
paper published in 17S0 in which a large
portion of the sheet is taken up with
details of the proceedings of the British
Government concerning the Gordon
riots, and the disposition made of the
rioters. The following paragraph will
serve as a specimen of the consideration
shown by England to common ruffians:

“ July 8. On Wednesday the report was
made to his Majesty in Council of the con-
victs under sentence of death, when the fol-
lowing were ordered for execution on the
respective days and places hereunder men-
tioned,viz. .William M’Donald, for begin-
ning to pull down the house and burn the
furaitureof JohnLebarty, inSt. Catherine’s
lane, near Tower hill, and Mary Roberts
and Charlotte Gardiner, for assisting in de-
molishing the said Mr. Lebarty’a house, to
be executed on Tower hill on Tuesdaynext:
William Brown, for assaulting Carter Da-
king, in his house in Bishopsgate street, in
the day time, on the 7th ult. and robbing
him of one shilling, to be executedon Tues-
day in Bishopsgate street; William Pate-
man, for beginning to pull down the house
of Robert Charleton, in Coleman-street, to
be haaged next Tuesday in Coleman-streat:
Thomas Taplin, Captain bf a party of riot-
ers, for fobbing, under threats, Mr. Mahon,
of Bow-street, of half-a-crown, and Richard
Roberts, for being concerned in the demoli-
tion ofSir John Fielding’s house, in Bow-
street, to be executed on Wednesday next
inBow-street: James Henry, for setting fire
to Mr. Langdale’s dwelling house in Hoi-
born, to be executed on Wednesday next in
Holbom: Enoch Fleming, for being con-
cerned in demolishing the house of Ferdi-
nand Scomberg, to beexecutedonThursday
nextinOxford-street: Christopher Plumley,
alias Williams,for stealing asilver tankard,
in the house of AlexanderSutherland (he
was capitally convicted in February Ses-
sions of a like offence, was respited, and
afterwards released by the rioters) to be
executed at Tyburn on Thursday next,”

The Gordon riots, in comparison with
the Southern rebellion, wereabout equal
to the picking of a pocket as opposed to
a cruel wholesale murder. Yet the
pirate Semmes, the Hero of a Hundred
Chronometers, was honored in the same
England that hungWilliam McDonald
for “beginning to pull down the house
of Mr. John Lebarty;” and which doled
out asimilar fate to “Mary Roberta and
Charlotte Gardiner” for being engaged
iff the same work with McDonald. And
this is the same England that held up
its hands in holy horror because Mrs.
Surratt was hangedfor aiding and abet-
ting the murder of the President of the
United States! '

The England that sheltered Braine
and his associates; that believed in St.
Albans’ raids; that sympathized with
the hotel-burnerKennedy , and that was
willing to give material aid and comfort
tfrBlackburn, the spreaderof poison and
infectious diseases—hung Thomas Tap-
lin for stealing half-a-crown, stretched:
the neck of William Brown for unlaw-
fully taking a shilling, and made Chris-
topher Plumley experience hemp for
stealing a silver tankard. These of-
fences were perpetrated daring a time
of high political excitement that almost
dignified a terrible riot with the name
of rebellion and revolution. Tried by
the samerule, what would become of
Davis, Semmes, .Braine and all the rest
of them, who were objects of tender En-
glish solicitude and who were special
pets with our friends over the Northern
border? 1

THE HAHQCIS OP BOISSY.
The last European mail brings news

of the death of the Marquis de Boissy, a
Senator of France,who was rathermore
remarkable for eccentricity than for
talent. He had acquired also a certain
notoriety outside of France from the
fact- that he was the husband of the
Countess Guiccioli, the® former mistress
ofLord Byron, whom he married ■ in
1851,when she was well advanced in'
years. She survives him. M. de
Boissy was bom at Paris, March 4th,
1798. Hebelonged to the old family of
KouillC, originally of Britanny. In 1839‘
he wasmade a peer ofFrance, and soon
made himself conspicuous,asa. frequent
speaker on every subject that came up,

not troubling himself to be consistent,
but Biding with or opposing the
ministry according to his caprice.
After his father died, in 184Q,
he succeeded to the marquisate. He
started a newspaper called the LSgisla-
teur, which had but a short existence.
When Louis Philippe’s government was
tottering to its fall, he sided with the re-
volutionary party. Nevertheless hewas
defeated in thd*republican elections of
April, 1848. Of late years he has been
an active'supporter of the Emperor
Napoleon, and inthe discussions in the
Senate on the Mexican question he has
frequently expressed himself strongly
against theUnitedStates, fiis influence,
however, has notbeen great, and he will
be missed from the world ofFrench poli-
tics chiefly on account of his oddities.
He was made a Chevalier of the Legion
of Honor by Charles X, in 1828, and an
Officer of the same order by Napoleon
in. in 1856.
Beal Estate Sale To-morrow, at tbe Ex-

change, by James A.: Freeman, Auc-
tioneer. s

Thesale to morrow.at the Exchange. by Jamet A,Free-
man, Auctioneer, includes a number <ypropertiest nearly
ailtobeaolduiithoutreserve .

-mi MASON & HAMLIN’S rr_
MB CABINET ORGANS. {fSapEl
Hili* Unlike and superior to any and all *l*l*l

reed instruments. Recommended by the Ueading! oz«
ranists and artists in America and Europe.

J, E. GOULD,apl9-th,a,tu-tf Seventh and Chestnutstreets.
I II I STECK A CO.’S PIANOS! -

HAINES BROTHERS’ PIANOS! ! EaSSmil i Thousands of these popular laatru-Ul 4l I
ments in use in Philadelphia ana vicinity. For sale
only by J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut,

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK ROOKS, and

everyrequisite in the Stationery line, Beilins at the
lowest figures at -

JT.R. DOWNING’S StationeryStore,
malS-tftpl Eighthstreet, two doors abovn Walnut,
TOHN CRUMP, BUILDER,

O 1781 CHESTNUT STREET,
and 213 LODGE STREET.

Mechanics of everybranch required fox housebulid-
ingand fittingpromptly furnished. Jy23-6mrp

SAMUEL W. LKINAU,
111 South Seventh Btreet, Philadelphia,—Plumbing,

Gas and Steam Pitting, done promptly, in thebest
manner,

Pumps, Gas Fixtures and all material used In the
business furnished. sei7-6m,4p2

B} PALL STYLE HATS. Ajgl THRO. H. McCALLA. JSHatand Cap Emporium,
sel-3m? . 804 CHESTNUT STREET.
gm WARBURTON,

Jgg FASHIONABLE HATTER,
_ 430 Chestnut street,

se33-iy,4pt Next door toPost office.

4 JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

29 SouthNINTH street,
First store above Chestnut. ocMf

Newspaperadvertising.—joy, cob aoo
N. E. corner of FIFTH A CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Bpt.lictc* andfbr the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7-6mrpj JOY, COB A 00.
THE EMBBSUN COTTAGE SQUARE|Ss=p=f PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Crestnut

• It 'street. oc6s.tu.th-tf
jJDWABD ROGERS

FANCY JOBPRINTER
AND

ENGRAVER ON WOOD,
eel3-lm} No. 537 CHESTNUT STREET.

rVPERA GLASSES,
Fine Optra Glasses made by M. BARDOU, of

Paris.
Imported andfor sale only by

C,W.A TBUHPLEB,
sel9-lmrp{ Seventhand Chestnut street.
—THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARE

PIANO. W..H. DUTTON, 914 Chestnut111 !•* * street. oc6«a,tu lth-tf
I O FERROTYPES FOR 50 CENTS; S CARD PHO-
±£j IOGBAPRs fl; large Photographs only |i, ac
KEIMER'fi, Secondstreet, above Green.
r\ISH MOPS, Self-wrlngmg Floor More, WashXJ Boards, Clothes Lines and Pins, Dough Boilers,
Towel Rollers and various other Heaiekeeplng arti-”
clea, for sale by TRUMAN A SHAW, No. 835 (Bight
Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below NInUL

DON’T BE .SATISFIED WITH MEAN. FLAT
looking Photographs, bat got good Pictures,

artistically shaded, with the features in relief, each as
are made at B. F. RRTMIBB’S Gallery, No. 624 Arch
ktrett.

Jin CHICKBRING GRAND PIANOS,Ba 914 CHESTNUT STREET.
*ll ccs-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.

TBE PATENT POCKET La NTEBN fclds together
like a pocketbook and yethas a place for carrying

taree extra candles and a bunch of matches, eo that it
in always ready for nse upon a sudden emergency.
For sale, asd also candles tosalt them.by TRUMAN A
BHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth

PIER AND MANTEL LOOKING GLASSES, AS
well as Picture Frames, of all kinds, on hand and

made to order, at B. F. RRIHER’S, Arch street, east
of seventh.

■ ■ CHICKERENG UPRIGHT PIANOS.fBEm 914 CHESTNUTSTREET,
mil * oCs*tf 4p W. H. DUTTON.

Fir PARING FRUIT OR VEGETABLES wehare
the Kitchen Knife, Shoe Knives and Barlow

Knives. TRUMANA SHAW No.885 (Eight Thirty-
five) Marketstreet, belowHtnth.
. THE .EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARE

piano. W. H. DUTTON, 914 ChestnutMl v.ll street: oc6»s,tn,th-tf

BROCKEDON’S PILLS OF COM-PRESSED BICARBONATE OF
SODA AND POTASS A. GRANU
LATED VIOHY r SALT HEART-
BURN LOZENGES. Remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the
Stomach. Ac.

For sale by JAMES T.SHINN, S. W. BROAD and
SPRUCE streets. oc9 6trp)

PNE OPERA GLASSES —lmported and for Sale
by JAMBS W. QUEEN A 00.,

ocMp-tf 924 Chestnut street.
—EMERSON PIANOS.—Most beaudtal Cot*a >jj?itngeJnatTamentmanufactured. W. H.DUT-n< ti 'TON,9l4Chestnutatreet. oc6-e,t.thif

A MANUAL OF MATHEMATICAL INSTRU-
MENTSAND MATERIALS—A pamphlet 01112pages, fernished gratis by

L JAlfF.fi W. QUEEN A CO.,
oc9-4p-tf 924 Chestnutstreet.

Emerson pianos.—Most be»utifoi cot-
iVg'-’ju^tageinstrument manufactured. W,H.DUr-
fII v.« »TON, 914 Chestnut street. ocs-s,t,th-tf

gELVER PLATED WABE.-
SAMUEL K. SMYTH.

Practical partner ofthe late firm of Mead A Smyth,
would inform the trade that he has removed to

NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
where he will continue the manu&ctnring of superior

SILVER PLATED WARE?
of double aud triple plate, under the name of the
Aim of

se29 20t,rp2 SMYTH A ADAIB.J
EMERSON PIANOS-BBBa The new style Cottage Square Piano, fullwfw* l Seven Octaves, beautiful Carved Cases, themost charming tone.Low Price, guaranteed durability.
914 CHESTNUT Street.

OCS-tf4p W, H. DUTTON.
Y7INE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh lia-r Donation of beautiful styles, warranted correct
TIME-KEEPERS.

FARR A BROTHERS, Importers.
824 Chestnut street, below Fourth,

--*£2, THE BEAUTIFUL CARVED SEVEN-OCTAVE EMERSON PIANO. W. H.ril g. * * DUTTON, 914 Chestnut st, oc6-a,ta,ti^tf
IGTILL’S HAIR DYE—Only 50 cts., Black or Brown.XX instantaneous, natural, best, cheapest. DenotNo. 68 JOHN street, New York, Sold by T. R. CAL-LENDER, cornerThird and Walnut streets, and allDruggists, lyu-Simrp ’

ervp-v' THE BEAUTIFUL C ARVED*SEVEN-SpNpl OCTAVE EMERSON PIAN©. * W. Hnrvn DUTTON. 914 Cheatnnt at. ocS-a.tu.th-tf

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirtsand Corsets ready made and madeto order: war-ranted ofthebest materials. Also, Skirts repaired.

sels-Smrp} | 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Celts.
Coachmen's Goats.

HUNTING GOATS. /
HUNTING COATS,

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN I PHILADELPHIA, T U ESDAY, OCTOBER 9,1866;
The bestkind

of B e a d y- Made
Clothing.

- Fall Stock Beady.
Reasonable Prices.

Light Salesrooms!

WANAMAKEB
AN®

BROWN,
OAK HALL.

Popular Clothing House,
S. E. corner sixth aha

Market streets. ,

Oustom De-
partment
splendidly
organized.

DOBBINS’
EL|lO TRIO
SO A P

SAVES TIME.
SAVES LABOB.

SAVES CLOTHES.
SAVES WOMEN.

And all leading grocers sell it.
It is used by dissolving in hot water and

soaking the clothes five to ten minutes,
then a littlehand nibbing will make them
as dean as hours of hard machinerubbing
wonld do with ordinary soap, and no injury
to the most delicate febric. It is used with
entire satisfaction in the families of
Rev. ALFRED COOKMAN,
WM. C. STEVENSON, 1525Green street,
THOMAS C. LOVE, 1019Chestnut street,
A,L. HART, 327 Lombard street,
ISAAC MOSS, 2202 Green street,
C. HARTMAN/1229 Marshall street, ,

and thousandsof others In all parts of this
and other cities. Ask your grocer for

DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC SOAP,
, MANUFACTURED BY

Dobbins & Love,
Wholesale Office,

107 South. Fifth Street.seit-im 4pi

RAKE NOVELTIES
FROM EUROPE,

JAMES E CALDWELL fcCO.,
No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.

Are opening a Terr lull list of the productions or

Ftreigs kduetry and Ait
or iheir owh lalectloa in European CpUnls. lnclnding
agreat variety of article, ofUSE asd ORNAMENT
In BRONZE, BRONZE and GILT, GILTaad CRYS-
TAL CUT GLASS, DECORATEDLEATHER, POR-
CELAIN, SILKand GLASS,among-Yklcb are

Opera. Q-lasses,
(BARCOU’S and OTHER MAKERS.)

BRIDAL, OPERA and PARTY
FANS,

OF EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE.

Pailor Boudoir and Toilet Bets, ikGl&ts
Cryital and Porcel&ia, of en-

tirely Bow Designi.

French Mantel Clocks,
Vases, Figures and Candelabras,

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
ALSO, an lurreteed line of

Rich Silver Articles for Bridal
Gifts,

COMPRISING ALTOGETHER A COLLECTION
ATTRACTIVE IN BEAUTY, COMPLETE IN DE-
TAIL and MODERATEINPRICE, oc3-tn th eatfrp

J STEWART DEPUY, at No. 253 South SECOND
. street, above SPRUCE,

Keep, constantly on hand
ALARGE ASSORTMENT

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS.
MATTINGS, DRUGGETS,

WINDOW SHADES,*e.,4e.,
to which we would invite the attention ofall who wish
to pnrehase, oc9-tu,thA-2ml

THE CHARMING TONED EMERSONPIANO- W. H. DUTTONT 914 Chestnut
*•* * 'street. T ocw,tu,th-tf

•JOR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-KeepersP and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older,by thebarrel or dozen. p, J. JORDAN/no9-rptf 220 Pear street, below Third and Walnnt

WHITE CASTILE SOAP.—lou.bozes gennlnewhlte
Castile Soap, landing from Brig Pennsylvania

Cram Genoa, and for sale by JOS. A OO
'ns Sooth Delaware avenne.
199 SEROONB CARAOOABt INDIGOnow landingWraTE WING for sal. by JOH>DALLETT A 00. IB Wabmi -owl
gß| FOB SALE,

~

! ! t
One-anda-half miles fromATHENSVTLLE.PEtJNA., CENTRAL RAILROADAnd Eight miles from Market Street Bridge, on the

new read to Merlon Square.
SIXTY-FIVE ACRES OF LaND—STONE HOUSE,

Lsrge Modern stone Barn, StoneSpring House andFarmer's House ample supply of water, with bathIn me hiuse. All In good order. Apply by letter or Inperson, 10 E. C. EVANS,Lower Merlon,P. G.,
an2l tn.atrp* ■ Montgomery county. Pa,

,—EMERSON PIANOS.—Most beautiful Cot-E@#£=; tage Instrument manu&ctured. W. H. DUT-11i t* 'T0N,914 Chestnut street. oc6-s.t,th-tf

ROCRHILL&WILSON
Fine Clothing Hons#,

603 and 605 Chestßut Street,

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.

j ■ QI^EINIXNQ-. .

: ’ ‘ -" . Off . .. f ■
FAIL AND WINTER CLOAKS,

Thursday, Oct. 11,1866.
In addition to the above we have a l&rgestock of

LADIES’ GARMENTSof the newest aud moat novel
styles.

Also,,a new Department for the sale of Notions,
Fancy Articles, Ac,, &o.

CUBWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Hos. 450,452 and 454 North Seoond Bt.,

ABOVE "WILLOW. OC3-3«

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

RETAIL

IDBJ GOODS.
902 CHESTNUT ST.,

Will Open onKonday, Oct, Bth,

4 cases Winseys for Ladies’ Walking
Suits.

Silk Plush, (Hew) for Ladies’ Cloaks.

Whit© Woolen Petticoats.

New Style Cloakings.

Silk and Woolen Dress Goods.

To all ofwhich he invites special attention.
cco-fßtn thsaiot

CRESSON’S
GAS RE6L[L ATOR.
IMPORTANT LETTER FROM 0-5 A. WALBORN,

Esq , POSTMASTER, PHILADELPHIA.
Post Oifice, Pa., May 7, 1866.

Messrs. FAIBBAKKB & EWING, No.715 Chestnut
Street. GKsmtEttss—lncompliance with yourrequest
I herew Ith hand yonastatement showing the amonnt
ofGasconsumed at this office daring the three months
from Jatiuary 23. 1863, to April 25, 1865, Inclusive, and
from January 23, 1866, to April 25, 1866, inclusive. In
order toshow the saving effected by the CRES3ON
GAB REGULATOR attached to our meter onFebru-
ary 12, 1866:

1865.
Jan. 23 to Feb 23 242,a« cubic feet,
Feb. 24 to Mar.2B. .238,400 “

to April 25„„....192A00 “
“

674.000 cable feet.
1866.

jan 23 to Feb. 19 cubic feet.
Feb. 19to Mar. 23 182,600
Mar 23 to April2s 136,300 “

* . 486,900 cubic feet.
Thusshowing aaavlngln 1866over

1865, 0L. 157,140 cubic feet
of Gas. which, at f 3 SO per thousand (IncludingD. 8.
Tax, 30 cents per M), Is asaving In moneyof$617 43.
During the three months of 1868 theRegulator was at*
tacbed to the meter but 71 days’ having been placed
there on the 12th ofFebruary, and the account taken
to the 55th of April.. The above statement la taken
from thebills aspald to the Gas Company.

I am very respectfullyyourobedient servant,
ocs-tfrp ' C. A. WALBOBN Postmaster.

m. FOE SALE, m.
One of the best built and handsomest brown stone

HAKSIOSS
On WALNUT Street, west ol Twentieth, Just finished.

' Parlor Frescoed.
J. WARNER ERWIN,

ocs-etlp* No. its tomb Fifth street, below Library

CHICKKRING SQUARE PIANOS,■■a 914 CHESTNUT STREET.
N 1 »1 »ocs-tf,4p W, H. DUTTON.
. em_, THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARE

PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Chestnut
Ml T-i 'street. oc6-s,tu,th-tft
TIOULEVABD CHAIRS.
D FOR VERANDAHS, PORCHES. 4c. ,

Mads of Steel, Spring SeatandBack,
Corn Graters,

Wire Dish Covers,
Refrigerators.

GRIFFITH A PAGE.
600 Arch Street. tnlf

Marking with indelible ink, Kmhrotder
lng. Braiding, Stamping, Ac.

M. A. TORRKY.uoofßbertstnet,
_j.uv THE EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARE

PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Chestnut
•It tl'street, qcs-s.tn,th-tf

TOROAN’S CELEBRATED TONIC ALR.—Thew truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now Innse
by thousands—lnvalids and others—has established a
character fbr quality ofmaterial and parity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It & recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior
ionic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
tkeptical ofIts great merit. Tobe had. wholesale andwtaU.ofP. J. JORDAN yon Pear .treat

JTCH, TETTER. ALL »KaN DlSEArtta.
SALT RHEUM, SCALB HEAD, AT.T, ERUPTIONS.

SWAYNE’S •«ALI-HEALINQ OINTMENT.”
SWATHE’S “ ALL-HEALING OINTMENT."
SWAYNE’S "ALL-HEALING OINTMENT.”

Cures Pch in from 12 to 45 Hours.
Cures the Mott Obtlinale Cates of Tetter.

HOME CAKTIFICATE.
HOME CERTIFICATE.

J. BUTCHINeON KAY. Mayor's Clerk, 8. W.
con er Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, says:

V 3 was troubled very much withan eruption on my
face; tried a great many remedies witaout finding
relief: finallyprocured tncoyne's All-Sealing Ointment,
Ait*x using ita sti or t time a perfect curewas the result,
i cheerfullyrecommend itas a cure firTetter and all
Shin Diseases, as mine was an exceedingly oostinate
case." SWAYNE’S OINTMENT

1TCB" “TBTTER' 1

•ITCH” NEVER KNOWN
‘ITCH”

“TETTER’
“TETTER’

"IT'H ’ TO FAIL “TETTRR"ITCV”
_ "-TETTER'

"ITCH" IN CURING THIS •‘TETTER’
"ITCH ’ “TETTER"
“ITOH” TORMENTING “TETTER"
-ITCH” “TETTER"
“ITCH” COMPLAINT. “TETTER’
“ITCH” “TETTER”

TulavaluableOintmentpregared only by
Dr. 6WAYNE <fc SON,

No. 130 NorthSIXTH street, above Vine, Philada.Sold by druggists. se2s-t\i,th-tfrp
PIANO"TUNib.G AND REPAIRING■MS MR.SARGE vT's orders are received asusual (during the past eight years) at MA-SON & CO.’S, 007 QcCSSTNUr Street. Pianos re-leathered without to sound as good asnew. 7enaß for Tun*"*. «i so . istfrp.
~FiMTt~RSON PIANO—Low price. Charming

Perfectly datable, W. H. BUTTOKTillti »9i4Chestnntstreet. oc6-a.ta,th!ir

ROCRHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

FALL Sc ‘WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GBEAT VARIETY.

FUSS OFALLNATIONSK
OPENING,

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IQ,!
Russian Sable Fore

Hudson. Bay Sable Furs,
Fine Dark Mink Babies,

Royal Ermine aad Chlnctilla,
Real Blberiao Squirrel, dark,

' Persian Lamb, Astraean,\,
&c,, &0., &0,,

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

J W. PROCTOR & CO.,
No- 920 Chestnut Street..OC3-4trp • r

JUST RECEIVED,
Per SteamerBOSPHORUS, the Largest and Finest-

Collectionof

BULBOUS
FLOWER ROOTS,,

t Ever imported into this City, consisting of

Double and Single Hyacinths,
b

i Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus,
Jonquils,Lilies, Snowdrops,,

Iris, &c„ &c., &e.
Thesebulbs have all been selected expressly for my-

sales.and are gre&tly superior to those usually offered.A Descriptiveand Illustrated Catalogue maybe bad"on application.

PRIONS MODERATE.
HENRY A. DREER.

Beedm&n and Florist, 714 Chestnut 8tr .

se27- ih,s,tn,6trpg

FAIRBANKS’
STANDARD SCALES**.
FAIB BANKS’ Canal orWeigh-Loch Scales.
FAIRBANKS’Railroad Track Scales,

FAIRBANKS* Bailxoad Depot Scales.
FAIRBANKS*Hay and Cattle Scales.
FAIRBANKS’ CoalDealers’ Scales.
FAIRBANKS’ DormantWarehouse Scales*.
PAntßATnrs’ Portable Warehouse scales*.
FAIRBANKS* Grainor HopperScales.
FAIRBANKS’Ilour Paeking Scale*.
FATBRANKS*.Wheelbarrow Scales.
FAIRBANKS’Bolling Mill er Iron Scales.
FAIRBANKS’ Platformand Counter Beales.-.
FAIRBANKS’ Grocers* Scales.
FAIRBANKS* Druggists’ Scales.
FAIRBANKS’ Post Office Scales.

FAIRBANKS & EWINff,
Masonic Hall,

No. 715 Chestnut Street.ocstfrp f _

JO IM S ’

Old Established

ONI PRICE
FINE

Read;-Made Clothing flonse,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.

Now on band oneofthe largest and best assorted.'
stocks of Beady-made Clothingin the Oountry—at;
prices very reasonable. Also a handsomeline ofPieceGoods lbr Custom'Work. ecl-3mrpi

Kk. ruui SVAlCruBs, jmnruilti,tnc., acorn.PlSUMktmnentatro^ntlyrglncM^o^
wv Importer* ofWatches, etc..

*•• Ohmmtstreet.below TonittJ

■ THE OHARMTNG TONED EMERSON--
fc?rTJ PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 Chustnut."in 'street ocs-s,ta,th-tf
—EMERSON PIANOS.—Most beautiful’ Cot-

lnstrument manufactured. W.H.DUT«~»1» ’TON, 914 Chaetnuistreet, ocs-a,t»th tf
EMERSON PIANOS.—Most beantifUl Got—-

sWs%=£tage Instrument manufactured. W. H. DUT-
■ i ■ *»'TON, 914 Chestnut street. oc6-B,t,thif

EMERSON Pianos.—Most beautiful Cot-
lnstrument manufactured. W. H. DUT-

* 1 ■ > ■ 'TON, 914Chastnut street. oc6-s,t,th*tf
—A PIANO IN EVERT HOUSEHOLD.—g| .O-HYleldlngto the argent requests made alise laHI %.» »person »nd by letter,
THE PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL SAVINGS^

AND LOAN SOCIETY.
Incorporated by the Legislature April 3d. 1856, are-

pleased toannouncethat they have opened a Fifth-series for the distribatlon of the well-known
SCHOMACEXR PIANOS,

la handsome rosewood cases, to subscribers ofthe As-sociation. Topossess one of them, subscribers pay
mon-hlyfour dollars.a sum that, thus paid, very fewpersons will ever miss. The gross amount thus re-ceived from the subscribers 1* appropriated monthly
by tht Soeiety for the purchase of a certain number"of Instruments Some persons do not want their-Pianoe at once while others desire to have one -

assoon as possible, ’ih ae whose children are tooyoungto l.arn music are content to wait. Those,,therefore, who propose at once to secure an-inetruroent. pay a monthly -premium in addition to-the four dollars paid byall, and immediate possession
Isgiven to those paying the highest premium: the ad-vamegp of ihe*e increased premiums resulting to-
those who are the last to take out their Pianos. To *

rent a good Plano costa one hundred dollars yearly.
This Society was organized in order tnat instead of*renting Piancs. persons con id pay towards owner-ship that which be wasted as mere
rental.

.
The subscriber to the previous series were so well

and so universally satisfied, that it is with Increased]
confidence that the Society now opensttoe Fifth Series..
Books are oper ed at the OFFICE, 1103 CHESTNUT-'
fc*T., whereall further informationdesired will be im-
parted, and a specimen ofthe Society’s Pianos can at
all times be seen. H. C.BCHOMAKER,

oce-s.tu th-6trp} Secretary.

'■-v—,- THE - EMERSON COTTAGE SQUARE'.SsiHs!PIANO. W. H. DUTTON, 914 ChestnurnTTO street. ocft-s.tn.th-tf
~

- . •RRAIJITKTJLi CARVED SEVEN—
EMERSON PIANO. W. H.

ITTwYv I>UTTON,9I4 Chestnntat.. oc6-a,tu,th-tf

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHiNG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnnt Street.

LATEST STILE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.


